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In Southern Colorado

A Priest With Unique
Apostolate to Alcoholics
(The following is published
through the courtesy of the
''Southern Colorado R eg iste r/'
M wspaucr of the Diocese of
Paeblo.)
More than 15,000 alcoholics
live in southern Colorado. Be
tween 8,000 and 10.000 of
these live in the city-county
area of Pueblo.
These are the estimated
figures given by a Pueblo
priest with a unique aposto
late to alcoholics in the Pueb
lo diocese. He is the Rev. An
thony Berteska, form erly of
St. Michael's parish, Delta,
and chairman of the recently
form ed Pueblo Council on Al
coholism. Father Berteska is
probably the first Catholic
priest to head a Council on
rtAlcoholism
in the
United
Slates, according to council
Officers.
In addition to his chairman
ship. he serves as part-time
chaplain to Colorado State
hospital, and is an assistant
pastor of Pueblo’ s St. Pat
rick’s parish.
According to the priest, Col
orado ranks 18th among the
states in the incidence of al
coholism. with approximately
52,000 cases in Colorado. It is
the
fourth
largest
public
health problem, exceeded in
the number of cases only by
mental illness, heart disease,
and cancer.
He notes 'that the percent
age of alcoholics in the Pueblo
area is higher than for the
rest of the state.
WHO IS an alcoholic: Father
Berteska finds it “ not an easy
question to answer. The dis
tinctive feature is that a com 
pulsion has set in which
makes it impossible for an al
coholic not to drink without
outside help.
“ An alcoholic is a sick per
son who will die or go insane
because of drinking, unless he
is helped by someone outside
himself.
“ Alcoholism c a n n o t
be
cured, but it can be arrested.
With the proper help, the
disease can be so completely
arrested
that
the
person
learns to live a fuller life
without the use of alcohol."
THIS GOAL is what spurs on
Father
Berteska
in
this
unique apostolate.
He has been working with
alcoholics for nearly 15 years.
The interest in alcoholism b e 
gan in New Jersey — his
home state — where he saw
during his first assignment
the need to help members of
the immediate families o f al
coholics.
This interest led him to at
tend schools on alcoholism in
New Jersey. New York, Penn
sylvania, and Boston, Mass.
During his extensive study of
the illness. Father Berteska
actively participated with the
Alcoholics
Anonymous
pro
gram.
“ I found that working with
alcoholics deepened m y in
sights into living Christiani
t y / ’ explains Father Bertes
ka. “ 1 have found one o f the
most
effective
approaches
and practical application of
Christian principles to be the
12-step AA program ."
“ Father Tony” — as he is
affectionately called by those
in need — maintains an “ open
d oor" policy for persons af
flicted by the illness o f alco
holism. He is always ready —

day or night — to encourage
and counsel those in need.
What is the council on alco
holism be heads?
He explains that it is “ made
up o f citizens o f a community
as
a
non-profit
volunteer
agency for four reasons:
(1) To provide a com pre
hensive education program to
further the understanding of
the nature o f the illness:
(2) To co-operate with ex
isting community resources to
help those suffering from the
illness;
(3) To help formulate pro
grams to control and prevent
alcoholism;
(4) To promote the estab
lishment by the community of
appropriate facilities to care
for, treat, and rehabilitate
alcoholics and their families.
“ The council differs from
the AA program. Alcoholics
Anonymous
is a program
where the individual alcoholic
seeks personal sobriety by
sharing his own experiences
with others. The AA program
is designed for the individual
to help him self by helping oth
ers.
“ On the other hand.” Father
Berteska explains, “ the coun
cil is concerned with wider
community education and in
formation.
promoting
pro
grams and projects. Non-alco
holies are active members of
the council, while only alco
holics belong to AA.”
THE COUNCIL cooperates
with the AA organization, ac
cording to the priest. AA mem
bers do much of the personal
counseling and assist with the
long-range recovery programs
outlined by the council. How
ever, there is no direct affil
iation between the two groups.
The Pueblo Council on Alco
holism is affiliated with the
National Council on Alcohol
ism, and is a mem ber of the
Pueblo Single Fund.
The council provides free

professional services of physi
cians, psychologists, psychia
trists, nurses, lawyers, and
social w orkers. To the A lco
holic, the council gives imm ed
iate aid for medical assist
ance, hospitaiizaiion, and re
fers those afflicted to the
proper agency.
To the fam ilies and employ
ers, the council gives guid
ance and counseling about the
problem, explaining the help
available in the community.
Speakers, m ovies, tapes, liter
ature, workshops, and training
program s also are provided
by the council.
“ The use o f beverage alco
hol is a FA CT,” notes Father
Berteska. “ There must be a
Christian viewpoint on the use
or abuse o f it. Drinking af
fects the lives o f people very
concretely, hence the light of
the Gospels must be brought
to bear upon it.
“ The mission o f the Church
is to seek to bring the impact
of Christian knowledge upon
public life. This mission can
be fulfilled only by the ordi
nary church members, not by
an elite o f professionals.
“ Therefore, every Christian
must be aware o f his own
unique capacities to fulfill this
m ission," he continues.
URGING that southern Colo
rado Catholics should become
involved in helping the alco
holic, Father Berteska notes
that “ the involvement of the
Christian is not limited to
helping the problem drinker
or m erely to alleviate the
public and private suffering
caused by alcoholism . . .
“ The traditional viewpoints
of either total abstinence or
‘ moderation’ do not seem to
be authentically Christian ap
proaches to the meaning and
u.se o f a lcoh ol," according to
Father Berteska. “ Both of
these approaches are based
largely upon the fear o f con
sequences. Fear of this kind

P riesf Heads A lcoholism Council
The Rev. Anthony Berteska of the Pueblo Diocese, right,
has been named chairman of the recently form ed Pueblo Coun
cil on Alcoholism. He is probably the first Catholic priest to
head a council on alcoholism in the United States. He is shown
here when he received the official document from Gov. John
A. Love proclaiming “ Alcoholism Information Week,” which
was observed recently.

cannot be meaningful Christi
anity.
“ Like many other areas of
human behavior, the Church,
the Christian people have not
as yet com e up with a genuine
Christian
response to the
problem o f drinking and alco
holism. Because drinking IS
a fact in the lives o f people, it
MUST be the concern of all
Christians.
“ Our failure to meet the
problem of drinking with a
distinctive Christian concept
ha.s resulted in regarding the
illness o f alcoholism as a sin.
social disgrace, and a crime.
This prevents us from seeing
the real and deeper nature of
the problem.
“ Alcoholism is a COMMUN
ITY problem, hence a com 
munity
responsibility,”
be
lieves the priest. “ No person
becom es an alcoholic all by
himself. Others — willfully or
not — help him on the road
down. This is done by with
holding from him that meas
ure o f genuine Christian love
he needs to grow into fulfilled
adulthood."
THE COUTVCIL chairman
gave suggestions as to what
families o f alcoholics might
do to help. “ First they must
admit that a mem ber of the
family has a problem with
drink. They must not hide this
fact — it could kill him if they
do.
“ The family mu.sl under
stand that the person is a sick
person, not a bum or moral
weakling, and seek suitable
help instead o f condemning
him.
•‘They also must have the
honesty to admit if they are
actually the occasion for the
person to drink, and eliminate
the condition that triggers off
the drinker.
“ Families should be patient;
recovery is slow. Don’ t preach
or lecture:
don’t have a
‘ holier - than - thou’ attitude
about him: don’ t use the ‘ if
you love us’ appeal," he warns
the families.
“ The alcoholic must feel he
is worth saving for his own
sake, not jtist for the sake of
somebody else. The feeling of
personal worthlessness is one
o f the main reasons he drinks
in the first place. Be patient if
he relapses — never give up
on him ."
According to the Pueblo
chairman, each community
should establish a council on
alcoholism, however small the
need. “ No community and no
parish can claim it is without
its problem
drinkers." he
adds.
“ Someone in the commun
ity has to take the lead, and
the clergy are in an advan
tageous position to do this. A
small group o f interested and
dedicated citizens is a good
beginning. The State Board of
Public Health through its Com
mission on Alcoholism will fur
nish organizational literature
and send a representative to
help form a local group.”
In the Diocese of Pueblo,
two councils on alcoholism
are operating. Councils exist
in Pueblo and Grand Junction.
He noted that the facilities
o f the councils are presently
limited by their budgets. The
Pueblo council receives $400
yearly from the Pueblo Single
Fund, and additional funds —
“ though very much less" —
from membership dues.

Dylan— Between Poetry and Scandal
LIFE OF DYLAN
THO.MAS, by Constantine Fit/Gibbon; Allantic-Little;
359
pages; $7.95.
the

Between the poems and the
scandal fell the man; between
the explication and the sensa
tionalism falls this biography
of Dylan Thomas. It is not
the life of a great man or
even perhaps o f a great poet.
A good man he certainly was,
despite his scarlet sins, and
a better poet — somewhere
between a m ajor one like
Yeats and a good minor one
like D. H. Lawrence
But he wanted to be “ as
good as Keats, if not better."
He was, like Keats, a natu
ral; he always called him
self a “ pro,” and “ so far as
writing went, though perhaps
not much farther, he always
knew what he was doing.”
Dylan Thomas was not the
first or last poet who wished
for the meteoric life and
achievement of John Keats.
Mr. FitzGibbon tells a sad,
indeed a tragic story, with
honesty, balance and grace.
From Swansea, which “ is a
long way from London” and
still farther from Am erican
bars, campuses
and
bed
rooms, the “ Sea Son o f the
W ave" set out on a typical
romantic quest. Before he
was twenty, he had written
poems that showed a rich
awareness of love and beauty
and truth in all their com 
plexity and particularity.
There was, however, a para
doxical and ominous note in
an early essay on modern
poetry.
The
“ neo-Romanticists
(heeded
by
T. S.
Eliot . .
he wrote, “ give
us their succession o f sordid
details, their damp despon
dent atmosphere, and their
attraction for the gutter."
This was not the kind of ro
mantic Dylan was in his
poems or in the play. Under
>Klk Wood, which he com 
pleted in his last days, but it
was precisely the kind of ro
mantic he was in his life.
John .Malcolm Brinnin and
Caitlin Thomas have given us
all the sordid details o f the
pub-lic life. Mr. FitzGibbon
provides a full and convinc
ing account of the misfit as
poet and celebrity. One is
tempted to think of Dylan as
a peculiarly modern pheno
menon, exemplifying, for ex
ample, Daniel Boorstin’s view
that “ image” has replaced
“ achievem ent" or Parker T y
ler’s that “ every artist is his
own scandal."
Part rebel, part puritan,
undomestic but com fortable
only at home (with his wife
and counterpart), reluctant to
go to work but unwilling to
go to war, impatient with
what he thought the humbug
o f academics and literary
men. he managed to disci
pline himself only when he
was writing. He told his first
love, Pamela Hansford John
son (now the wife o f C. P.
Snow), that each o f his hun
dreds o f poems “ has taken
me a great many painful,
brain - racking and sweaty
hours.”
It was the triad of m arri
age, children and m oney —
for him the unromantic real
ities — that led him finally
to America and to death. This
was his own choice and per
haps his destiny: “ He sensed
that that was the place for
him .”
The poet became the per
form er — at times quite a
good one, and, above all, so
fine a reader of poetry that
he occasionally did it the in
justice o f making it sound bet
ter than it was. But his fail
ure, by his or our standards,
was unmistakable. A dozen
years after his death Wales
is famous for Richard Bur
ton, and “ Dylan” makes the
young think of a pop singer.
— (Edward F. Jost in “ .-Amer
ica ” )

O’ Hara’ s latest novel bear a
strong resemblance to John
Cheever’s
Wapshots.
Both
families are followed through
several
generations;
both
multiply in the thin air of
Eastern hereditary society.
Both draw upon tho Old Test
ament for family nam es; both
reflect a world limited by se
cular darkness.
Moses Lockwood, the pro
genitor of the fam ily whose
identity crystallizes in the
19th-century town of Swed
ish Haven, Pa., distinguished
himself through his ability to
gain and hold on to money.
His son Abraham adds to the
family’s wealth and distinc
tion, and develops the con
cerns with which the book
deals. Excluded from the in
ner circles of Philadelphia so
ciety because of his father’s
dubious beginnings, Abraham
becomes obsessed with the
idea of establLshing a family
dynasty that would at first be
independent of but eventually
accepted by the haul monde
of Philadelphia. This obses
sion continues into the third
generation, as Abraham ’ s son
George begins to emulate his
father, and the novel to a
large
degree
deals
with
George Lockwood’s failure to
transmit the concern to his
own son.
A second
concern
runs
through three generations of
the Lockwood fam ily, a con
cern for secrecy. Moses en
circles his red brick house
with an eight-foot brick wall
topped
with
iron
spike.s.
Moses’
grandson,
Georgq,
builds a similar but larger
house, and he improves upon
the original by adding a
secret stairway.
Both concerns are rooted in
the Lockwood vanity. The
first results in George L ock 
wood’ s alienation from his
family and friends. The sec
ond, a kind of sym bolic ex
tension of the first, becomes
the instrument of his downfall
and death. .Alone and friend
less in his darkened house, he
retreats to his secret passage-

way, trips, and in the fall to
the cellar suffers a broken leg
and fractured skull. He meets
death with the realization
that he is completely alone,
that no one cares.
O’Hara’ s moral is obvious;
Man’s vanity is infinite and
empty. Like Cheever, O’Hara
knows the pitfalls of an am
bitious society; like Cheever
he knows little else. He deft

ly embroi'ders his moral, but
the tapestry itself lacks life.
He continually drains the life
from his characters through
romantic
oversimplification.
When he wishes to transform
a character, he inexitably
resorts to sex. The moral is
there, but a moral worked out
in terms of sexual automa
tons has little force. — James
R. Lindroth in “ America” )

Richard A rm our To Talk
At Regis Directors Dinner
One of .America’s
most
widely read writers of humor
and satire will be the guest
speaker at the annual Regis
directors dinner Jan. 8 at R e
gis college, Denver.
Dr. Richard Armour, Balch
Lecturer in English Litera
ture at Scripps College, Calif.,
will speak on “ A Satirist
Looks at the World."
The directors dinner, to be
held in the main dining room
of the Regis student center
on the campus, will be hosted
by the Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., president of the
college, and the college board
of trustees.
THE EVENT provides the
college an opportunity to hon
or the nearly 600 members
of the Regis directors, men
and women of the Denver
community, as well as from
areas of the United States,
who support the development
of Regis college through v a ri
ous means.
Dr. Armour has written 30
books, including It all Started
With Columbus, a shrewd his
tory of the U.S., and hailed as
a classic of American hum or;
his well-known spooLs of lit
erature, Twisted Tales from
Shakespeare,
The
Classics
Reclassified, and .American
Lit Relit; and his latest work,
Going .Around in .Academic
Circles, a satire on colleges.
Several of his books have
been national best sellers.
He is also known for the
more than 5,000 pieces of light

Federal Credit
Union Slates
Session Jan. 15
The
annual
meeting
of
members of Federal Credit
Union No. 539 will be held
Saturday, Jan. 15. at Ernie’s ‘
Supper club, 2915 W. 44th
avenue, Denver.
The proceedings will begin
with dinner at 7 p.m.
The dinner is open to all
members of the Credit Union
and immediate families. Cost
to the mem ber is $2. Admis
sion to the dinner is limited
to the first 150 ticket holders.
Tickets may be obtained at ,
the Credit Union office during
office hours or. by mail, upon
receipt of payment.
Any member who wishes
may attend the business meet
ing only, at no charge, begin
ning at approximately 9 p.m.

IA

*

Dr. Richard .Armour
verse and even lighter prose
which have appeared in over
150 magazines in the U.S. and
England.
DR. .ARMOUR earned his
Ph.D. at Harvard university.
During his teaching career he
has served on the faculties of
Claremont graduate school,
the University of Freiburg in
Germany, the University of
Hawaii, Wells college, and
others. He has held research
fellowships in England and
France and serves on the edi
torial staff of three maga
zines and as a book reviewer
for several newspapers.

.

American has a money-multiplier-

The Automatic Savin gs Arrangement.

Plans Visits

Let American take some off the top for y o u . . . with no fuss about dates,
passbooks, or anything. You simply authorize a specific amount transferred
from your checking to your savings account at a regular date. Never-miss
savings multiply quickly at a big 4 per cent interest computed on a daily
basis and compounded quarterly. And of course, we have the regular
savings account, too, with the same big interest.

Baltimore — One aspect of
the Baltimore archdiocese’ s
observance of the Conciliar
jubilee period announced by
Pope Paul VI will be a series
of visits by Cardinal Lau
rence Shehan to various par
ishes where he will offer
Mass, preach, and hold infor
mal discussions with the peo
ple on V’ atican Council II.

A M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K
17th & Stout

244-6911
M EM B ER

E .D .I.C .

O’Hara’s Lafesf
THE
LOCKWOOD
CONCERN, by John O’ Hara; Ran
dom House, 407 pages; $5.95.
The

Lockwoods

of

John

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

W e ’r e f a k i n g t h e
2 m illio n d o lla r s m o k in g cu re
. . .A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
G IV I N G Y O U R S E L F to a life com 
pletely dedicated to the solvation of
souls . . . through p rayer, w o rk , sac
rifice. and loy . . .
by using your
talents as a Nurse. Laboratory and
X -R a y Technician, Secretary, Account
ant, Dietitian, Seamstress, Cook, es well
as In other hospital departments end
in a new extension of our work In the
Catechetical and Social Service Fields
TH E R E

IS

NO

G R EA TE R

C H A R IT Y I

(W rite— giving
your
age— to Vocation
Directo r, 767. 30th St., Rock
Island.
Illinois,
for further details
of this
happy life.)

A t P u b lic Service C om pany we do n 't sm oke m u c h anymore. W e're k ic king the ha b it b y installin g electrostatic pre
cipitators in the boile r stacks o f o ur steam ele ctric generating stations. S o far i t has cost us $2 ,1 0 8 ,00 0 to do it, b u t
we feel it is worth it to help clean up the a k . m He re 's ho w electrostatic precipitators work. H u g e grids within the
stacks are c harge d w ith static ele ctricity which attract tin y particles o f fly-ash— the pollutant which used to go mte
the afmosp/iere. Th e residue Is then deposited In to huge bins for disposal. The process removes 98% o f this m aterial

meaning that about a ll that escapes into the a ir n ow

is water vapor, a We are s t ill try in g

to improve

the efficiency a t

o ur first seven precipitators, e n d our plans call for five more to be installed on e xistin g units so that you w o n't have
to breathe our fly ash, even d u ring a

femperafure inversion. ■ W e 'll try to keep th e m

w orking good, like a precipitator

should.

PUBLIC

SERVICE

COMPANY OF

COLORADO
*n mtwtenowned ulifify

Pope's work for peace

Wpan

^

'O f G re a t M o m e n t for W h o le W o rld ^
Rome — Arthur J. Gold
berg, U. S. Ambassador to
the United Nations, said
here Pope Paul V i’s work for
peace “ is o f great moment for
the whole world.’ ’
Goldberg spent an hour with
the Pontiff.
Mr. Goldberg’s audience with
the Pope cam e after the Pontiff
had received what observers de
scribed as a “ chilling” and neg
ative response by President Ho
Chi Minh of North Vietnam to
his m essage expressing hope for
“ just and brotherly peace”
arising from the brief Christmas
truce.

The Pope sent other messages
to President Johnson and to Gen.
Nguyen Van Thieu, the South
Vietnamese chief of state.
The meeting between Mr.
Goldberg and the Pope took
place in the Pontiff’ s private
apartment in the Apostolic Pal
ace.
The U.S. envoys’ arrival at
R om e’s Ciampino airport was
entirely unannounced and he
went directly to the Vatican
Palace. His visit was so secret
that the usual crowd of photog
raphers missed him completely.
Following his visit, Goldberg
told a news conference:

His special mission, Goldberg
asserted, shows not only to the
Holy Father but to the whole
world what the President feels
about the Papal peace efforts.
The Ambassador said he re
viewed for the Pope in a general
way the whole situation in Viet
nam and told the Pontiff of the
many efforts of President John
son and his administration to
Concerning tlie solution of the bring about a peaceful solution
Vietnam
situation,
Goldberg to the situation there.
said he also told the Pope that
“ I will report directly to the
“ President Johnson shared the
objective to transfer it from the Pre.sident about my visit with
battlefield to the bargaining the Pope,” the Ambassador said.
table where it will have to be “ The President Is anxious and
eager to have the Pope’ s view
ultimately resolved.”
about the situation in Vietnam.
“ Everything the Pope has to
say about this situation and
about Vietnam is of interest to
the President and to the Am er
ican people. . .The Pope’s action
is of great moment to the whole
w orld.”
“ I told the Pope I cam e to
Rom e on a special mission for
President Johnson to convey to
the Pope the President’s grati
tude and th^t of the American
people for his initiative in work
ing for establishing the Christ
mas truce in Vietnam and for
his contimdng efforts to bring
about a peaceful settlement.”

Behind-the-Scenes Attempts
To Halt W ar in Vietnam
M o th e r’s Last Sad D u ty
A Vietnamese mother prepares the bodies
of her son and husband for burial according
to Buddhist custom. They were killed by the
Viet Cong. On table beside the dead are Bud
dhist articles of mourning. According to Viet

namese tradition, it is the wife’s duty to pre
pare a body for burial. The two dead were
among those killed when the Viet Cong hit
Tan Thuun Dong, a little hamlet two miles
south of Saigon in South Vietnam,

D a n te ’s 7th centenary

’Divine Comedy' Called
Poem of Peace by Pope
Vatican City — In issuing
a decree commemorating
the seventh centenary of
the birth of the Italian poet
Dante, Pope Paul VI called
Dante’ s masterpiece, The Di
vine Comedy, a poem of peace.
Referring to the three parts
of the work, the Pope said: “ The
Inferno is the dismal song of
peace eternally lost, the Purgatorio is the sweet song of hopedfor peace, and the Paradiso is
the triumphant hymn of the vic
tory of peace eternally and fully
possessed.”

poets. “IIc is ours by a special chair of Dantean studies at the
right,” the Pontiff said, “ and by.Catholic University of the Sathis we mean of the Catholic cred Heart in Milan,
faith. He is ours because all (his
The decree — a “ motu pro
work) breathed love for Christ prio,” or document issued
and because ho greatly loved the the Pope’s own initiative — was
Church, whose glories he sang, ^dated Dec. 7 and oublishcd here
He is ours because he recog-[Dec. 30 by the Vatican City
nized and venerated the Roman daily, L’ Osservatore Romano.
Pontiff, the Vicar o f Christ.” | Pope Paul had alluded to his
[intention of founding the chair
In issuing the decree on Dan--in his Dec. 23 audience for Car
te, the Pontiff also founded ajdinals resident in Rome.

The Pope acclaimed Dante asi
among the greatest Catholic |

Hands Tied
And Mouth
Sealed
Florence, Italy — Com
munist-ruled Czecho-Slovakia is a land where the
Church
finds
herself “ with
mouth sealed and hands tied”
and where all dialogue between
Communists and Catholics is
impossible, s a y s
a Slovak
Bishop in exile.
It is a “ land where the dia
logue is silent,” declared Bishop
Paul Hnilica, S.J., at Italy’ s
second annual national conven
tion of priests, organized by the
Dominican Fathers around the
theme of “ Atheism and Preach
ing.”
“ In
Czecho-Slovakia. . .most
Bishops are still impeded,” he
asserted. “ The four who formal
ly arc not impeded are each at
work beside a political com mis
sar.” This could explain reports
of a letter from unimpeded Bi.shops in Czecho-Slovakia to the
Papal Secretariate of State com 
plaining of Bishop Hnilica’ s anti
com munist remarks at the Sec
ond Vatican Council.
Bishop Hnilica added that
“ most sem inaries arc closed and
(m ale) religious are in concen
tration cam ps together with
10,000 Sisters. There Is no Cath
olic press nor are there any
Catholic organizations."
Bishop Hnilica, who resides in
Rome, t r a v e l s extensively
among Slovak communities out
side Czecho-Slovakia.
Neither his assignment nor the
circum stances of his consecra
tion in 1964 have ever been an
nounced by the Holy See. It has
been reported he was conse
crated in a cellar by the light
of two candles.

Rome — Escalation of
his behind-the-scenes at
tempts to bring about ne

from his apartment window to retary General U Thant called
people gathered in St. P eter’s for acceptance of the Pope’ s ap
Square below, the Pope de peal. He said flatly (D ec. 22)
that the Vietnamese war must
gotiations for permanent peace clared:
“ We have heard reports of be stopped, and added:
Vietnam is indicated by
Pope Paul V i’s hour-long con negotiations to resolve the con
“ In its place let there be —
ference with -.Arthur J. Gold flict in Vietnam, We are aware in the words of the recent ap
berg, U.S. Ambassador to the o f certain proposals for a truce peal by Pope Paul VI — an im 
United Nations, observers here — a ceasefire at least for the mediate truce, to be followed by
blessed days o f Christmas. And reflection, negotiation, and fin
feel.
we know of many governm ent ally peace.”
The Pope is on record
making confidential contacts in officials eagerly looking for
The sam e day, it was an
an effort to bring peace — in ways to resolve the difficult dis nounced in Saigon that the U.S.
pute.
But
we
know
especially
and South Vietnamese com 
addition to his many public pro
that millions o f hearts are manders had ordered a 30-hour
nouncements.
trembling and suffering, await ceasefire over Christmas.
The Pope revealed his at ing the return o f peace.
Pope Paul in his annual
“ Certainly we applaud those Christmas broadcast on D ec. 23
tempts to serve as a peace in
term ediary in the Vietnam con who are conscientiously dedi did not mention by name. But
flict in a special letter he sent cated to halting the menacing he said in his address “ to all
the Bishops of Vietnam last conflict. We would hope that at men on earth” :
least — at least! — the proposal
Feb. 13.
for a truce could be accepted
“ Brothers, do heed the m es
Recalling his various public and put into effect so that sage of peace which Christmas
utterances in the cause o f peace, Christmas might be for all a brings to men who even now
day sanctified in peace!
be said;
are the object of God’ s love.
“ We recommend it to the wis Check the way things are going.
“ To the same end, we have
attempted to contact, or have dom and compassion o f the It is possible that you are on
others contact, in a confidential responsible leaders. We further the wrong track. Stop and
manner, officials representing express the desire that reflec-; think!”
various governments in order to tion and negotiation follow such
The Pope’s peace efforts are
ask them emphatically to con a truce, and then, at last, an
concord
and admittedly not without risks,
tribute to an honorable and equilibrium,
|But they are his Christian
peaceful solution of the different p e a c e !”
[com m itment. In August. 1964, in
international difficulties which
In Washington the next d a y ,: Ecclesiam Suaiu, his first engive us extreme anxiety.
‘We want to assure you that a White House spokesman said [cyclical, he said he feels the
we will continue to do every President Johnson shared the >search for peace to be his spething in our power both to bring Pope’s hope for ending the Viet-Jcial duty:
about calm in your country and namese war. The spokesman re-, “ riegarding the great and uniuniversal
to support the cause of peace peated .Mr, Johnson’s w i l l i n g - i q u e s t i o n of
ness to “ talk unconditionally >
once that we
throughout the entire world.”
any
time
the
other
^ specially incumbent
There is no clue as to the ex is ready.” But he did not refer lupg^ us not merely to devote a
tent of the confidential “ con to the Pope’ s specific appeal for watchful and understanding inChristmas truce.
itcresi. but also to entertain a
tacts” the Pope has made in
'm ore assiduous and efficacious
pursuit o f his promise. But dur
But on the Wednesday before ^gQngg|.n.”
ing his 50-minute meeting with
^
j
^
President Johnson in New York Christmas,' United Nations SecH is current involvement is ob
last Oct. 4, prior to his peace
viously assiduous. Its efficaciaddress to the United Nations, P o p e Paul N am e*
ousnc.ss remains to be written!
there was special reference to Bishop fo r Brazil
^be annals of history.
the Vietnam conflict.
i
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Kisses Pope’s Feet
An astonished Pope Paul VI watches as unidentified man
kisses his feet at an open-air Mass outside St. Peter’s Basilica
in Vatican City. The man broke through a heavy police barHer and suddenly ran to the Pope’ s throne to perform bis
act of homage.

The Christmas cease-fire in
Vietnam was first proposed by
the Viet Cong in early
ber fo r the stated purpose of al
lowing Catholics on both sides
to attend Christmas Mass in
peace.
The Communist proposal was
originally dismissed as a pro
paganda maneuver. Then on the
Sunday before Christmas Pope
Paul cam e out squarely in favor
of it.
In his usual Sunday noon talk

CA S H I M M E D I A T E L Y F O R O L D G O L D
— Je w e lry, Gold Teeth, W «tc h * i, Dia
monds, S ilverware, Spectacles. F re e In
formation. Rose Industries, 29RA East
Chicago 2.
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tablish an Extension Annuity.
Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Washington — Pope Paul
VI has praised the “ envia
ble insight and praise
worthy courage” of the

'Twisted Ecumenism' Blamed
For Criticism of Pope Paul

PREGNANCY

J

Suppose W e Send

U.S. Aid to Latin America Is Lauded
more
recently in
declaring Catholic observance of the week nal cooperation in the vineyard
“ Latin
Am erica
Cooperation will have practical, fruitful, and o f the Lord in Latin America.
lasting results. The observance
W eek.”
is scheduled generally Jan. 23In a letter to the U.S. Hier 30.
U.S. Bishops in assisting the archy, the Pontiff also express
(Thurcb in Latin America and ed hope that the U.S. national
The U.S. Bishops agreed at
their November meeting, held
in Rome during the Vatican'
Council, to sponsor program s.
during the last week of Janu
ary that will stress “ greater un
London — Critics of Pope Paul VI have been assailed by derstanding and friendly con
Cardinal John Heehan of Westminster as people who suffer cern for our fellow Christians
in Latin Am erica.”
from “ twisted ecumenism” and “ social insecurity.”
In an article in the London Universe, the national Catho
The Hierarchy also approved
lic paper. Cardinal Heenan criticized what he described as a a national collection for the
Enloy the comfort enc. relaxetlon of
Protestant outlook held by critics o f the Papacy.
Church there.
M O T H E R S F R IE N D mfiiiaae. Keep your
“ Like the emerging poor, they may be a little ashamed
tight, d ry »lcln soft and lupple with fhle
The
Pontiff
also
expressed
of their forebears. When they attack the Church o f Trent and
dependaW* lubricant. Never neglect body
of the First Vatican Council, they do so with a bitterness which confidence that “ rich spiritual »kln tleuM* during pregnancy. Your Doc
rewards” will descend upon the
tor w ill recommend M O TH ER S F R IE N D
rather bewilders their non-Catholic friends who rarely nowadays
U.S. Church because o f the ob to help tooth* and tmooth that ifretched
say anything harsh against the Old Faith,” the Cardinal de servance.
feeling end th* numbneu in
clared.
legs end back. T h li famous
Pope Paul said he also ex formula hat never been
It is unfortunate, he said, that a few critics gave “ sour
perienced
“
further
gladness
and
taste” to the accomplishments o f the Second Vatican Council.
equeUed tor tetUfectlon.
jo y ” from the knowledge that
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Goldberg declined to reveal
what the Pope had told him
about his views and said that it
was up to the Vatican to give
out whatever it wishes on the
subject.
However, when asked if the
Pope’ s position was not one of
neutrality, Goldberg said that
the Pope has made his position
as cn apostle of peace clear and
that his objective is the estab
lishment of peace.
He added: “ 1 do not think it
would be right to characterize
this as neutrality.”
Goldberg told the press con
ference he did not have a writ
ten m essage as of that moment

' Belo

from the Pope to the President
but that he could not exclude
the possibility that he might be
given one by Papal diplomats
before he left Rom e.

M ar
Washingto)
visit to thei:
ray wife and

Goldberg agreed that the
Pope’ s efforts had been a major
factor in the establishment of
the Christmas truce in Vietnam.
He also noted that during the
Pope’ s visit to U.N. headquar
ters in New York last Oct. 4,
the Pope and President had per
sonally exchanged views on the
Vietnam situation.
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3 India Delegates
To Synod Named
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Trivandrum, India — Three
Eastern-Rite Catholic Bishops
will make up half o f India’ s
representation in the proposed
world synod of Bishops.
Malankara - Rite Archbishop
Gregorios Thangalathil of Tri
vandrum announced here he
would be one of the six Indian
members of the synod. He said
he would be joined by MalabarRite
Archbishop
Joseph
Parecattil o f Em akulam and by
Malabar-Rite Archbishop Mat
thew Kavukatt of Changanacherry. The rem aining three
Indian representatives will be
chosen from among the LatinRite Bishops, be said.

2 Million Pilgrims
Santiago, Spain — Spain’ s
holy year honoring St. James
the Apostle attracted m ore than
two million pilgrims to Santiago
daring 1965.
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
A few years ago, a French writer by the name of Albert
Camus, who believed In the absurdity of life and who
perished in on absurd way by running his car Into a tree,
wrote a book called "The Fall.” It was the story of an old,
famous French lawyer who, while walking along the banks
of the Seine, sow a woman leaning dangerously over the
parapet with her eyes
fixed intently on the water.
After he had passed her
he heard the splash of her
body in the river and her
agonizing cries for help.
He walked on; he did not
go back; he did not coll
the police. But, afterward,
he could not overcome his
sense of guilt. Since he did
not believe In God, he had
no one to whom he could
confess his negligence and
ask for pardon. So, though
he felt the need of con
fessing, he compensated
for it, torturing both him
self and others by repeat
ing the story endlessly in
hellish despair. In order to
see if he would have the
same guilt experiences as Camus an American student,
who recently hod read this book, hid himself on a hill and
shot two men who were on a beach.

Each one of Uf has his sack of guilt. Yes, w e have
confessed it end said “ Three Hail Mary’s for penance.”
But is that enough to expiate our calumnies, our scandals,
our greed, our carnality, our intemperance? How many of
us ever confess neglecting the poor and yet Is this not the
condition of our salvation? We may not have the guilt en
our seui as did the character in Camus. Our sins are for
given. But the punishment is still due for sin; we have the
peck marks which renfaln after the smallpox of sin has
been cured. What de we do about It? What are we going
to do with the money we have laid aside? Give it to 4nstitutions that are already rich, and thus hasten the judg
ment of God on the Church? What tiny oct of self-denial
de we make which would mean a dime would b* given to
the Holy Father to buy a bowl of rice for an old woman
in Asia?
The way to be happy is to be like both characters
in the parable of the Good Samaritan and the Wounded
Man. We know that we are half-dead in sin and need
rescuing. We know that we fell among robbers who stole
our oneness with Christ. But, we also know that we can
be the Good Samaritan. We need no longer be hedged-in
by our selfjshness. We can begin to be compassionate to
others, and thus become beloved by Jesus W ho wants us
to have His Healing. Begin then to make up for your sins,
lest their murky fog Infect you. Remember the poor in your
Will, not the rich. Perhaps take out an'Annuity and at your
death, let the Holy Father distribute your money to the
poor. If I knew a better w ay to help all the poor of the
world, I would tell you. God Love You.

GO D LOVE Y O U to H, Z. for $30 “ This offering > my
Christmas gift, not to the poor, but to myself. I have clecided that I would like the |oy of knowing that perhaps
one small child was saved from starving to death, the pain
of a poor leper somewhat eased, or perhaps, another soul
found its w ay to Christ." . . . to Mrs. O . M . C. for $3.10
“ This is the total of my ’dime a day' for the month of
December.”

Send us your old gold and jewelry - the bracelet or
ring you no longer wear, last year's gold eyeglass frames,
the cuff links you never liked anyway. We will resell them
and use the money to aid the Missions. Your semi-precious
stones will be winning precious souls for Christ. O ur ad
dress: The Society fo* the Propagation of the Faith, 266
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y . 10001.
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Washington — “ Every
visit to their home causes
my wife and me to marvel

lat the
a m ajor
ment of
Vietnam,
ring the
‘ adquar>
Oct. 4,
had per*
s on the

at what a great and truly Chris
tian fam ily they are,” a physi
cian com mented on the Dr. Wil
liam A. Lynch fam ily of Brook
line, Mass.
This characterization of the
Lynch fam ily, it is obvious now,
is shared by others. The fam ily

Chicagoans
P ra y fo r
P eace, U n ity

ates
med

Chicago —
Catholics and
others of this archdiocese were
led by Archbishop John P. Cody
and Protestant Church leaders
in an hour of prayer for peace
and unity in a service bidding
farewell to 1965 and welcoming
the new year.
Taking part in the ecumenical
service in the Cathedral o f the
Holy Name were The Very Rev.
William F. Maxwell, dean of
the city’ s Episcopal Cathedral;
the R ev. Louis T. Granias,
rector of St. Nicholas Greek
Orthodox Church; the Rev. Don
ald E. Zim m erm an, executive of
the Presbyter>- of Chicago; and
the R ev H arry B. Gibson, Jr.,
superintendent of the ChicagoWestern district of the Metho
dist Church.
The service included readings
from the Psalm s and a litany of
prayers.
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of the Boston obstetrician and
gynecologist has been named
Catholic Family o f the Year for
1965.
Dr. Lynch has played a lead
ing role in education in mar
riage, sex and fam ily life both
nationally and in the Boston
archdiocese. The selection of
the Lynches was announced by
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon of
Springfield, Mass., Episcopal
moderator of the Family Life
bureau. National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, which bestows
the honor.
The Catholic Fam ily of the
Year is announced annually
around the time o f the Feast
o f the Holy Family, which falls
this year on Jan. 9. A family
Bible and a scroll will be pre
sented to the Lynches.
Dr. and Mrs. Lynch were
married in 1947 and have five
children — William, Jr.. 18;
Thomas, 14; Mary, 12; Timothy,
10; and Jane, 8.
Dr. Lynch, 48, is a native of
Dorchester, Mass., and a grad
uate o f Boston college and the
Tufts university m edical school.
He is the author o f an award
winning study on therapeutic
abortion and of the 1964 book,
A Marriage Manual for Cath
olics.
Mrs. Lynch, a native o f Port
land, Me., is a nurse. She was
S e re n ity in C o n v e n t
graduated from the Carney Hos
White and Negro nans make a picture of
Sisters of the Holy Family In New Orleans, La.
pital School o f Nursing in
tranquility as they pray In the convent of the
Boston.

Accrediting Chairman Upholds St. John's U.
Jamaica, N.Y. — Dean
Albert Meder o f Rutgers
university, chairman o f the

He said his com mission doeslacadem ic procedures, but this
not regard an investigation of fact does not warrant calling
St. John’s in order at this time, into question the accreditation
since, as a matter o f long-stand of the university, which is what
Middle
States
accreditation ing policy, it does not deal with form al investigation by the com 
com mission said. Dec. 30, that grievances of individual faculty mission would mean.”
recent steps taken by St. John’ s members.
university with regard to facul
Dissent between some faculty
ty tenure, and faculty participa “ It is regrettable” Dean Me members and the administra
tion in policy-m aking were “ in der said, “ that certain ag tion o f St. John’s, the nation’s
the spirit o f the best practices grieved faculty m em bers have, largest Catholic university, led
in Am erican universities
ifelt It necessary to resort to non- to the scheduling of a teachers’
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The background o£ the
controversy at St. John’ s
university is complex, and

\>

e.vpanslon, conducted a drive to
The .AAUP group captured a
enlist members in the national m ajority of the 100 seats on the
AAUP. The chapter was formed FPC, which caused administra
concerns a number of questions without official sanction being tion and som e faculty members
to doubt if the FPC really re
about academ ic rights and priv asked on Nov. 8, 1963.
ileges on both the part o f ad The chapter invited the col presented the faculty as a whole.
ministration and faculty.
On May 7. 1965. the FPC at
lege president and the other
According to Don Zirkel of the Vincentian priests to becom e its first meeting formed nine
Tablet, newspaper of the Brook members, and asked formal committees mostly with AAUP
lyn diocese where St. John’ s is recognition.
members
as
chairmen;
al
located, observers agree that
Father Burke made no reply, though a quorum was not al
the old “ academ ic senate” at and many months later some ways present, some progress
the university did not adequate militant members o f the A.AUP was made at other meetings
ly provide for faculty partici decided to get action by form  during the summer.
pation.
ing a chapter o f the United
In August, the president named
The university’ s board of Federation of College Teachers
trustees, however, had set up a (UFCT). and accordingly asked a temporary chairman to fill a
philosophy
department vacancy.
tem porary
Faculty
Planning for recognition of this new unit.
Committee (F P C ), and com  The group’ s request was not an •A motion at the FPC meeting
protested
that
the faculty memmitted itself to meaningful fac swered, but soon afterwards on
ulty participation. This accom  Dec. 1, 1964, the AAUP chap bej’s of the department had not
been
consulted.
panied salary raises that will ter was officially recognized at
cost 81 million.
the university.
Dr. Meng, in the chair, ruled
In August the FPC voted to
At a general faculty meeting that in the absence of a quor
discontinue its participation in on March 6, 1965, AAU P chap um, the motion, if approved,
the university’s self-study.
ter president Dr. Andrew Rob would be considered an expres
inson read a statement, which sion of opinion by those pres
In m id-D ecem ber cam e the a chapter meeting earlier the ent, rather than an official act
firings of at least 31 teachers same day had asked him to of the FPC.
(the exact number is not yet place on record. . . .“ our out
known), and a call for a strike rage at, and protest against,
Challenged on his decision,
i/eginning Jan. 3 by the United the continued unilateral deci considering that there had been
Federation of College Teachers, sion-making, affecting members no quorum at earlier meetings,
which is headed on the campus o f the faculty.”
Dr. Meng said that in a matter
by one of the dismissed teach
At this point, the Wall-Keen- of importance, when the motion
ers, Father Peter O’ Reilly.
er paper reports, m ore than 200 could be interpreted as a cen
In a paper commissioned by faculty members left the meet
ihe Am erican Association of ing in a show o f concerted dis
, You Can Own a 5 6 'x 1 2 '
University Professors (AAUP), approval.
Mobile Home, King Size
Since the appointment of Fa
Drs. Richard J. Wall and Fred
Lot and Utilities All For
erick M. K eener outlined the ther Tinnelly and Dr. John J.
Meng,
who
took
a
six-month
OnlyJ06®^ Per Month!
history of the AAUP chapter at
leave of absence from the pre
St. John’s.
sidency of Hunter college t o , j,
During the presidential ten serve as special consultant on
ure of the Very Rev. John A. academ ic planning, St, John’ s:
Flynn
(1947-1961)
individual has a new board o f trustees and
-\AUP m em bership was toler a new president, the Very Rev. Situtied On Four Lane U.S. »4 41 -2 7 la Ttie
Hetft Of The Citrus Ao4 lake Sectioo of Flerida!
ated, but not the formation of Joseph T. Cahill, C.M.
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establish a chapter, but the then I described my distress to e noted con- !
president, the Very Rev. E d suiting Doctor in New Yo rk . He litted my j
heart with his very first words. "M r.
ward J. Burke, refused his re Winters.” he said, "you are not alone, j
Simple
nervous distress
Is common |
quest.
among men and women of all ages, and :
It m ay be felt in any one of differeni I
In 1963 faculty members, many ways.
Taut nerves or anxiety, a littery I
of them younger men hired to feeling or shaky stomach, are symptoms !
keep pace with the university’ s of simple nervous distress. Others are :

Itch-ItchS

For J lffy -fa st r e lie f fr o m an n o yin g raw
flery Itcn ca u sed b y scales, dry skin,
" o l d e r a g e ” s k in , c h a f i n g , e c z e m a ,
rashes, a llergies — o th e r Itch troubles,
g e t O .D .D . P r e s c r ip t io n . S o o t h in g ,
c o o lin g , a n tis e p tic . . . aids healing.
D on ’t s c ra tch — d o n ’ t suffer. Ask your
d ru ggist f o r D .D .D .. L iq u id or cream .

Irrita b ility," Then the Doctor told me
about a wonderful medicine that It so
calming and tranqulllzlng to the nerves
— so helpful for comfort on the lob, better
sleep at night. It contains a marvelous
Safety Factor against side effects. Is not
habit-forming and requires no prescrip
tion. I am so grateful, 1 will send full
information to anyone who asks. Free
and no obligation. Please write to rr>e.
John Winters, Apt. 501 313 E S3 S t„ N Y 22
Dept. 502

th of

Since 1904 the ANNUITY PLAN of the SOCIETY OF
TH E DIVINE WORD has been growing in popularity.
• It is an extremely safe investment.
R It yields a high rate of interest
all through the Investor’s life.
• It makes you a sharer In the work and
spiritual returns of one of the great
Missionary Orders of the Church.

can Council also was concerned
with issuing a statement appli
cable to those behind the Iron
Curtain who suffer from lack
of freedom in general. Arch
bishop Philip M. Hannan has
said.

Society of ttM Divine Went
l i l t Wilthlre Blvd. Let .^ngetai. Cel. *0017
Deer Rev. Ratlieni
Please tend me Infermetlen on yeur

Annuity

Plan.

My
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vdll be a m ajor goal of the Na
Isleta Pueblo. N. Mex. — The I non ■ interference with
tional Catholic Conference for
Indian governor of this pueblo church,
Interracial Justice (NCCIJ) in
who last July evicted a Catho-!, Isidore Abeita and his sup1966.
,.
. „ ,
L
. Iporters accused the governor of
irregularities,
Now in its pilot stages in three he priest from the community
for allegedly ridiculing Indian i
archdioceses — St. Louis, M o.;
Only one Mass has been said
beliefs has been reelected.
Detroit, Mich., and San Antonio,
in the 350-year-old church since
Governor
Andy Abeita it was closed in July after the
Tex. —. “ Project Equality” is
expected to reach out to cover promptly promised that the governor evicted the church’ s
construction, real estate, insur priest he evicted, Monsignor pastor from the church and
ance, and banking In other dio Frederick Stadtmueller, w i l l pueblo in handcuffs. The Mass
ceses that have requested estab continue to be unwelcome at wa.s celebrated on Christmas
the pueblo. He said that Mon Eve.
lishing o f the program.
signor Stadtmueller could not
“ P roject Equality,” launched return to serve St. Augustine’ s
Archbishop Davis has said St.
by the NCCIJ’ s Department of church under any circumstances Augustine's will remain closed
Em ploym ent Services, is
a but that any other priest would until the Isleta Indians aUow
staged program in which Catho be welcome.
\fsgr. Stadtmueller to return.
lic institutions officially assume
Y O U R C H IL D M A Y H A V E
“ I am still waiting for a Cath
the responsibility of insuring
equal employment in all their olic priest,” Abieta said. ‘ ‘I
own hiring, and of requiring it don't have any fuss against the
in all purchasing, general and Catholic faith. I respect all
faiths.” He repeated the charge I
^ O U T OF 3 DOES
contract.
that the priest had interferred FTdgetintE.no0 e-picldng. a tormenting
Another NCCIJ project sched with the civu government at Isuled fo r expansion in 1966 is the leta before his eviction.
Jcal experta say imest l out of every
Traveling
Teacher
Training
It haa been more than 20 years |
W orkshop, a team of five highly
qualified nuns from different Since a governor at Isleta has I TogetridofPin-Worms, they must
been reelected to a successive b® tolled in the large intestine where
religious orders who travel all fprm nt nffiop nmrpmnr Ahiptfl they live and multiply. That’sexactly
jayne’a P-w tablets d o . . . and
over the country to promote in term ot om ce. u oyem or ADieta
was elected with 144 votes. His here’s how they do it:
terracial justice.
closest competitor for the ofFirst—a scientific coating carries
firp T«iHftrp
AVipita (no
Fnn relation
rplatinn *he tablets
into
the bowels before
lice.
Isidore Abeita
dissolve.
Then—Jayne’s
modto the governor), received 109 em, medically-approved ingredient
votes. There were two other bo?® "Bbt to work—tolls Pin-Worme
candidates. They received six
with
votes and one vote apiece. The ous, highly contagious Pin-Worma
ly relative term, so that in one evicted priest was an issue in which infect entire families. Get geninstitution true academic free
the electiom Isidore Abieta had
dom m ay not be precisely the
said he believed in a policy of sizes lor children and adults.
same as it is in another.
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UNCERTAIN STOMACH

Each PH ILLIP S ’ T A B L E T consumes
3 7 % more excess acid
than Ihe leading c a n d y-A
ty p a ro llsn la cid ta b le t./
—I

When false teeth get on your nerves
m a n y dentists give special F A S T E E T H
powder. It helps hold teeth In place —
helps keep them from slipping or drop
ping down when you talk — makes you
feel more secure. F A S T E E T H cushions
tender gums so you can bite harder
and eat taster with greater comfort.
F A S T E E T H helps you laugh and speak
m o re clearly, confidently. F A S T E E T H
checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
A t drug counters everywhere.

Invest your money through our
LIFE I N C O M E M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T
CAN A N N U I T Y )

Never failed an interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age;— checks are
mailed every month for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

today to

Name
Addratt

..................

.........................

..........................................................................................................................

Governor Who Ousted
Priest Is Re-Elected

Chicago — The expansion
of “ Project Equality” to
other dioceses in the nation

Mason
Candy
can help
yon !

Ta ke PHIJ.LIPS’ T A B L E T S for indiges
tion, heartburn, gas pains, nausea or
other symptoms of acidity.

Send ms Inforniation on your Life Income Mission Contract AJDOiat: I .

Name_____________________________ AgeAdd ress----------------------------------------------.Zone__ State.
City___________ _—

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N . MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

□ $10,000 will build a complete "parish plant"
(church, school, convent, rectory) in India this
year. Name It for your favorite saint, In memory
of your loved ones.
□ $5,000 will give our native Sisters a mobila
medical-dispensary (“ hospltal-on-wheels") for
visiting far-flung villages.
□ $1,000 will enable nine young men to learn
a trade, marry, lead decent lives.
□ $600 trains a native priest. $300 trains a
native Sister.
n $200 builds a home for a poor family in
Tiruvalla, south India.
□ $8.50 buys a jar of 10,000 tablets of Dapsone, the “ miracle" leprosy drug. That's enough
for 43 lepers for one year!

WHY

NOT
HAVE
A

M ASON M IN T S
ALMOND
COCOANUT
ASSORTED
JELLIES
C H O C O U TE
CHIFFON

SHARE?

I
NO M O N E Y IN A D V A N C E ...N O R I S K .. . i
NO O B L IG A T IO N . Mason supplies yeur ;
group w ith a choice of beautifully boxed,
top-quality Mason Candles and tells you
how yo ur organization can make40< on
every $ 1 .0 0 box sold. At no extra charge
each package is wrapped with your or
ganization's name and picture. Pay only
AFTER you have sold the candy. RETURN
W H A T YO U DON ’T S E L L . For complete
information, fill in and mail this coupon.

Dear
Monsfgnor Ryan:

BOX S49. KINCOLA. H.y.
RLEASC SEND HE. WITHOUT OBLIOATIOM.
INFORMATION ON YOUR FUND'RAISINO
FLAN.
--------—
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AGE (IF UNOCR
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■
.
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HOW MANY MEHBERS..I.- I

To share this year In the Masses, hardships and
good works of our Bishops, priests and Sisters
overseas, enroll yourself now (as well as your
children, nephews, nieces and friends) In this
Association. We'll send them a certificate. . . .
The dues are used for the poor. Family mem
bership: $100 for life, $10 for a year. One
person’s membership $25 for life, $2 a year.

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ „

Please

return coupon

with your
offering
TH8

HXS. MARY TAYLOR, DEPT. 779 MASON.

CITY

REV. FATHER RALPH

weapons today is obviously nec
essary to assure f'-eedom,” and
is “ valid and moral ’
He added he would leave It
to the authorities of this coun
try to judge when they feel it
necessary to use such weapons.
He was pleased that they have
not found their use necessary
in current conflicts.

War “ makes no sense at all
unless it leads to the elimination
of injustice and the establish
“ In my opinion,” he said, ment of peace and freedom,” he
“ the
possession
of nuclear declared.

Group Will Seek
Expansion of
Equality Projects

with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.

Inforniation held in
strict confidence.
WRITE

The Council’s decree on reli
gious liberty is directed primar
ily at those who deny freedom
to any people, said the Arch
bishop in a talk here before the
New Orleans P tcfs club.
The newly appointed Arch
bishop also said he was con
cerned that the Council’s stand
on possession of nuclear weap
ons could be misunderstood or
misapplied “ by those who op
pose freedom .”

On the controversial issue of
“ academic f r c e d o m”
Dr.
Meng’ s memorandum recognized
the fact that unlike other pro
fessional persons who bad a
“ Without exploring this idea
wider field of private or selfemployment, university teach further,” Dr. Meng wrote, “ One
thing
is certain: A truly Catho
ers can only practice effectively
as employees of an institution. lic university is required to
operate under specific m an
The .AAUP statement issued dates of canon law, conciliar de
in 1965, recommended by Dr. crees, and church discipline,
Meng and Father Tinnelly, which oblige it to observe some
adopted in principle by the rules of conduct that do not
board of trustees and which operate with respect to educa
has been generally accepted by tional institutions with a differ
.American universities, provides ent (or no) religious orienta
T H E H O L Y F A T H E R 'S M I S S I O N A lO T O T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H
for “ limitations o f academ ic tion.”
freedom because o f religious or
other aims of the institution,
From India this week come frantic requests for
which “ should be clearly stated
food. 'T he harvest on which everyone depends
in writing.”
Is a failure for lack of rain,” our priests and
In this day, when absolutes
Sisters report. “ People are starving, especially
are so generally questioned, it
In the villages." . . . Farmers in Kerala are sell
might be asked whether there
PRIESTS ing their huts, tools, even their children, accord
is such a thing as “ academ ic
AND ing to Sister Judith. “ What else can they do?,"
freedom ” in an absolute sense.
SISTERS she asks.. , . The Holy Father wept when he saw
Dr.
Meng
comments,
and
ASK suffering In Bombay. Now he turns to you for
whether this may not be a pureUS help. . . . Eat less this week—(smoke less and
TO drink less)—so you can send what you save to
SEND feed a hungry child? $10 will feed a family for a
FOOD month. $50 will feed five families. $100, ten
^ T IO N ?.
fartiilies. $975 will give a family of 12 a farm of
their own forever.. . . Christ so loved the hungry
,He worked miracles to feed them. We know
'you’ll do all you can right now to keep innocent
children from starving.

la .................... and I am thinking ef an Annuity ef t .......................................
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New Orleans — In deal
ing with the subject of re
ligious freedom, the Vati
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sure o f a new administration
by the entire faculty, when only
25 of a fulltime faculty o f 500
were present, he considered his
duty to exercise his prerogative
as he had.
The FPC voted to adjourn
immediately.
At the Aug. 16 meeting, the
new AAUP president. Dr. Rich
ard Wall, voiced a demand that
the trustees of the university
“ adopt forthwith the final re
ports o f the following com m it
tees o f the Faculty Planning
Council; .Academic organization,
instructional compensation, in
structional personnel policies,
and library. . . .
“ We believe the best course of
action for this Faculty Planning
Council is to forward all other
reports to the new university
Senate and to stand adjourned
sine die.”
Father Tinnelly and Dr. Meng
continued their work in the imiversity’s self-study, despite the
break.

NERVOUS

$ 3 .1 0

let or
ames,
them
icious
r od-

strike for Monday, Jan. 3.
for a university senate, faculty
Dismissal o f som e 31 teach- councils, liberalized tenure regers during the Christmas holi-iulations, a reorganized departdays heightened the controver- mental structure, and revised
sy over academ ic freedom and personnel procedures,
an increased faculty role in' All these measures were part
setting policy.
o f the updating o f St. John’ s, reWhile some 1,000 persons were suiting from its continuing selfattending a rally to support the study. The new senate would be
strike, . St. John’ s university the school’ s highest legislative
president the Very Rev. Joseph body, answerable only to the
T. Cabill, C.M., announced plans trustees, the president said.

Liberty D ecree
Seen A im e d at
Iron Curtain

C A TH O LIP

NEAR

EAST W ELFARE

A S S O C IA TIO N

NEAR EAST
MISSIDNS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T . RYAN, National Secretary
Write: C atholic N ear Ea s t W elfare Assoc.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Life of the spirit

The Twain of Sacred and Profane M ust Meet
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
The growing threat of the war in Vietnam has provided
citizens of this country occasion to reflect that mistakes and
omissions and distortions of a moral and spiritual nature
have helped to bring about a horrendous crisis of international
relations.
With college students organizing picket lines to protest the
govement’s action in South East Asia the emphasis in the
press and in conversation seems to be on the political phases
of modem life.
Among moralists there is, of course, agitation about the
morality of the war.
The question now about the morality of the war in Vietnam
seems a bit late and a bit labored. There is not much we can
do now to end the hostilities there until both sides can be
brought, in realism and honesty, to a peace bargaining table.
What must concern man now, whether war is outlawed
by nations or not, is to establish in the world in government,
economics, industry, communications, science, education, en
tertainment, professional life, and home life — a just order,
social conditions governed by understanding, cooperation, char
ity.
Otherwise, wars will continue to plague the State Depart
ment philosophers and citizens. And other evils will confuse
man’s efforts to find joy in living and hope for the future.
Vatican II Council’ s Constitution on the Church tells in
Chapter IV of the Christian layman’s vocation and duty to
“ seek the kingdom of heaven by engaging in temporal affairs
and by ordering them according to the plan of God.”
In chapter II the Constitution outlines the duties of ALL
the people of (>od to “ hear witness to Christ and give an

Literary Pageant

answer to those who seek an account of that hope of eternal
life which is in them.”
The dissertation on “ The People o f God” in the Constitution
explains how the Church and Christ are a unifying principle
among men of diverse temperaments and talents and among
nations o f different histories and political structures.
‘ ‘It follows that though there are many nations there is
but one people of God, which takes its citizens from every
race, making them citizens o f a kingdom which is of a heav
enly rather than of earthly nature. All the faithful, scattered
though they may be throughout the world, are in communion
with each other in the Holy Spirit.”
The doctrine of the Vatican II Council, com pacted into
impressive decrees of varying lengths, deepens in the thought
of Christian people and o f others that men of separated na
tions, and of various proficiencies, must use their time and
training and ability and opportunities and work in the world
to fill the habitations o f men with the goodness and mystery
and joy of God.
It was formerly thought by many Christians that religion
and talk of God and the practice of Christian witness in the
“ profane areas” of life ^ that is, in the areas of work and
com m erce and politics and finance — were a degradation of
the sacred. The thought was that the sacred was East and
the profane was West — and that never the twain should
meet.
It is clear now that there is very little, if any, gap between
the Church and the world, between the “ sacred” and the
“ profane.” The Church is the people o f God. The people of
God have encounter with Christ in the Word and in the Eu
charist. Then, sanctified by truth and love and grace, they

fill the world o f work and controversy and play with the
strong and unifying presence of Jesus Christ.
AH Christians should consider themselves in the service
of the Church and at the call of their brothers in every nation.
The man, for example, who works only for money or prestige
will soon reach a stage of tedium for himself and o f disrup
tion for society.
Nations which seek their own material advancement even
in hand-outs to poorer nations, eventually will sow the seeds
o f disunity and w ar and defeat.
There is no specific relationship between the Constitution
on the Church and the war in South East Asia or the Great
Society. Nevertheless, this document of the Council just closed
is one of the best manuals out on sound peace and true
prosperity.
For it teaches how truth and unity and charity can be
greater than wealth and power and technology in restoring
hope to mankind and peace to nations. For it tells how the
presence o f God becom es the real strength of men.
It is not the duty o f the Hierarchy or the priesthood to
sanctify the world directly. This task falls to m em bers of the
laity who inhabit and control that world. The w orld is not
sanctified m erely by making the sign of the cross over a fa c 
tory or a job o r a peace mission.
The world is sanctified by the honest witness to the Gospel
o f honest men who by virtue and skill and interest in the wel
fare of humanity becom e the pillar of cloud by day and the
pillar of fire by night which lead the poor and the unlettered
and the proud along the rugged pathways of life tr the sccurilv of the prom ised land.

B y P a ul H . H a lle H

Monsignor Bandas, who has one o f the oldest and proud
est theological records in the U.S., conceived his idea for this
manual from his service as a peritus in the Vatican Council.
He was profoundly impressed by the high hopes and heavy
responsibilities the Council placed on the Catholic layman,
and he is enough of the traditional school to realize that be
fore the layman can reform the world he must reform himself.
This volume molds the Catholic layman spiritually in or
der that he may carry out the exhortation of the Vatican
Council to leaven the world.
The reader will find here no short cuts to spiritual great
ness, no ear-tickling innovations; nothing but the strong moat
of traditional doctrine. But the meat has the savor of the
author’s strong mind, and it is not stale.

God and the Devil and God’ s Book o f Remembrance, by
Partee Fleming (Memphis 9, Box 9157, A.-M Press, $9.95).
This volume, which declares that the end of the world will
come any time between 1967 and 3000, is o f a kind that we
will be meeting more and more as the 21st century ap
proaches.

T h e P o p e a n d S o m e o f th e C a ro ta s
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Carota o f Aptos, Calif., and 14 of
their 17 children were received (above) by Pope Paul VI as
they passed through Vatican City on their way to an nnusiial

For those who want an authoritative interpretation o f just
what the vitally important Decree on Ecumenism o f the Vati
can Council, nothing better could be offered than this book.
The text is presented part by part, and then the knowledg
eable author explains what it means and how it cam e to be.
Changes proposed or adopted for the declaration are also
given.
There is no partisan spirit, only the purpose o f being help
ful to Catholics and non-Catholics who want background

Just a few years ago we
were boasdng o f the unprece
dented
achievements
of
science and technology: The
form er was building a new
world and the latter was niling our homes with new
gadgets designed to take
work and worry out of living.
Suddenly we find the tables
turned on us. The marvels

Ecumenism Decree Explained

apostolate on the Island of Malta. There the Carota fam ily
plans a training center to prepare family teams to aid in
the niilional development of emerging countries.

A n Anxious A ge Hungers for G od

A Stand on Ecumenism: The Council’ s Decree, by Cardin
al Lorenz Jaeger (N.Y. 8, 12 Barclay street, P. J. Kennedy,
$4.95).

The book is fundamentalist but not anti-CathoIic. It seems
even to acknowledge M ary’s Immaculate Conception.
Its thesis is far-fetched, and ignores some Biblical reali
ties. The volume is repetitious, and should have been drastically
pruned.

and miracles o f science and
technology may now be used
to wipe us out almost over
night!
The obsessive fears and
brooding anxieties o f millions
o f people are further aggra
vated by the fact that the re
ligious faith of our forefa
thers and the stouthearted
courage and confidence which
stem m ed from that faith have
been greatly weakened by
the corrosive acids of mod
ern doubt and unbelief.
Our forefathers faced the
frontier o f the wilderness with
its lurking Redmen and hid
den dangers, confident that
God was not only in his
heavens but also at their
sides, and that nothing could
really harm them. Things
w ould somehow work out all
right.
That was the priceless lega
c y bequeathed to us by the
sturdy settlers o f this coun
try. Hither came many of
them to secure a freedom of

conscience and of religious
worship denied them in the
Old World.

But the prosperity, wealth,
and riches with which an in
dustrial civilization has flood
ed us have weakened the
fiber o f our once sturdy faith
and left us with few inner re
sources to face the lethal
Frankensteins their industrial
technology has spawned.
We are frightened, anxious,
and appalled. Our fitful and
feverish sleep is filled with
nightmares. We awake not re
freshed, but exhausted.
Frantically and desperately
we reach out for the eternal
truths, m ore certain now that
while science and technology
can destroy us, they lack the
power to save us. The fault
lies not In their products
but with their users.
While our scientific and
technological progress in the
past 60 years has surpassed
that achieved in the preced-

ing 500. man's moral ad\am-e
has lagged fur behind. In that
lag lies the ominous threat
not only to our civilization but
also to our very existence.
Well has Edwin II. .Markham
said:
We are ail blind until we see
That in the human plan.
.Nothing Ls worth the making
If it does not make the man.
Why build tliese cities glorious
If man unbuilded goes?
In vuin we build the world
Unless the builder also grows.

Disillusioned, shaken, and
jittery, an anxious age is
reaching out feverish and
eager hands, searching for
the eternal verities which
alone make men free.
They are lifting their eyes
above the clouds filled with
fallout to the high heavens,
seeking the ominpotent and
omniscient Being, the heaven
ly Father, who holds the vast
universe in the palm o f His
almighty hand.

Ecumenical perspective

A Grudging Confession
By Jaroslav Pellkan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
of Church History at Yale University
This column is being written on Second Christmas day,
Dec. 26, as another Christmas passes by and another New
Year’ s day rapidly closes in upon us. It is being written to
record one aspect of the American Christmas whose signifi
cance may be overlooked.
I am referring to the grudging confession by the secular
world that the birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ makes the deci
sive difference in the life and history of mankind. The confes
sion is a grudging one because it seems to give with one
hand what the other hand takes away.
Those who confess this during the second half of December
deny it throughout the rest of the year. Nevertheless, the con
fession is there, and it takes at least two forms.
First there are the carols. Many Christmas carols — in
particular, the recent creations that are played as “ the mo
ment of inspiration” on your local radio station — are master
pieces of sentimental evasion.
But if you study the texts o f the great old carols carefully,
they are a bold statement of the orthodox Catholic faith in
which all Christendom shares.
The pre-existence of Christ “ ere the worlds began to be;”
the reality of His Godhead “ veiled In flesh;” the miracle of
n i l Virgin Birth, which “ He does not despise;” the decisive
ness
His coming, which results in “ God and sinners recon-
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How G od Answers Prayers
Q. How does God confer the material favors for
which we pray?
. .
A. God has so disposed that certain benefits shall
be granted as an answer to prayer, and shall not
be granted if there is no prayer. This may be done
in two ways:
God, foreseeing our prayers, so disposes the nat
ural order of things (e.g., the weather) that every
thing will come out in due time according to the
prayer of the individual, if God chooses to answer
it in the way he desires.
Again, it may be that God, at the right moment,
interrupts the physical course of events in order to
confer the benefit. This is most commonly done in
matters that are above human calculation and fore
sight, for God expects men to use their brains; and
this intervention is often hidden, so that it does not
appear to men whether it took place by natural or
divine agency.
God rarely intervenes by miracles, which are ob
vious to human sight.
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Have We the Right to Expect?

By Rev.
John A. O’ Brien, Ph.D.
The University of Notre Dame
We are a shook-up genera
tion living in an anxious age.
We have the unenviable dis
tinction o f living in a day
when, fo r the first time in
history, it is possible to de
stroy civilization and annihi
late the human race within
a few weeks.
F aced with the threat of
multi - megaton
hydrogen
bom bs, intercontinental mis
siles, and radioactive fallout,
we are tense, jittery, and
scared stiff.

It takes over the idea, popular among the Fathers, that
there have been six God-days, of 1,000 years each, since the
creation, and that these 6,000 year will end in 2000, to be
followed by the seventh and eternal God-day.

Q. Is it possible for a person to attend church
too often?
.. .
...
Q. In some circumstances it is possible to ovei^
do attendance at church. Such circumstances would
be in the case of a mother who neglects the care
of her husband and children because she practically
lives in church; also in the case of a father who
takes too much time off from his job in order to
attend extra church services.
If an individual has no pressing obligations, it
is not only right, but laudable, for him to swnd as
much time as possible in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Q. It is estimated that 20,000,000.000 persons
have died since the time of Christ alone. How could
ail the people who have ever lived be accommodated
in one place of judgment?
A. This presents no difficulties when you realize
the limitations of space are nothing to God. Besides,
it is estimated that the people who ever have lived,
or likely ever will live on earth, could easily be held
in an area of 100 square miles, which is less than
that of the Valley of Jehosaphat, where tradition says
the last judgment will take place. (Lercher, De
Novissimis).

The Catholic Layman and Holiness, by Monsignor Rudolph
G. Bandas (Boston 20, 1140 Columbus avenue, Christopher
Publishing House, $4.95).
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Layman and Holiness

Part I treats of the nature o f holiness; Part II. of the
vices and how to mortify them; Part III, of Christ as our
model and the transformations o f grace. At the end of each
chapter are put searching questions that test the soul’ s will
ingness to advance in holiness.
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cile d ;” the cosmic importance o f His Birth, which makes
“ heaven and nature sing” — these and many other great
themes o f the Christian confession resound in the theology of
the Christmas carols.
During the few days imm ediately preceding Christmas day.
that theology is proclaimed by millions o f voices who would
not dare to speak its truth at any other time or in any other
way. It is not that these people believe in the Creed of the
carols, nor even that they wish they could; it is rather that
the tradition and the .sentiment o f the holiday season compel
them to go along with a confession that they otherwise regard
as humbug or (even w orse) a lovely fable.
in part, it is also the N u ll o f the churches that they have
not found adequate ways of stating the historic faith in the
contem pcrsry idiom. But one must .lot exaggerate this failure,
for the faith has been stated clearly enough to elicit the faith
ful obedience of millions and the explicit denial of many more.
Yet when Christmas comes, those who deny find them
selves obliged to fulfill the prophecy o f St. Paul, that “ at the
name o f Jesus every knee shall bow, in heaven and on earth
and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”
There is a second, and an equally grudging, confession of
the lordship of Jesus Christ during these days. It is the con
fession that is voiced by every tongue and on every calendar
in the counting of our years. For this is confessed to be “ the
year of Our Lord 1966.” Of whose Lord? Why, of the Lord of
all, Christ the Lord at whose com ing all the nations rise to
join
the triumph of the skies.
January 6, 1966

Q. In this world, does man have a right to expect
for himself the usual things, such as complete use of
his body and mind, a home, happy marriage, chil
dren, reasonable success, etc. If not, why does he
assume that he does?
A. Strictly speaking, man has no right to expect
anything, beginning with his own existence. He has
no right to “ expect,” i.e., demand, that he be able to
see, have a healthy body, and be happy. All these
things are free gifts of God, who owes nothing to any
one.
Since God created man, whom He made to be
happy, we can say that we have a right to the things
that are necessary to complete a normal personality,
such as you mentioned. If we do not get them, the
fault is not God’ s but man’s. Often this is because of
individual actual sin, and always because of original
sin, which darkened our understanding and weak
ened our wills.
The proper attitude of the Christian is not to
“
ddei
curse Providence
or men because of his disappoint
ments, but to do everything he can to rectify remedi
able evils, and, if they are irremediable, to accept
them in the spirit of humility and penance, as our
share of the burden of the Cross.

Repeating Prayers
Q. There is a passage in the Bible that states we
are not to say prayers in repetition. Does this not
outlaw the Rosary?
A. Nowhere in the Bible is it said that we are not
to repeat prayers. On the contrary, many of the
Psalms (e.g. cxxxv) contain repetitory phrases, and
we are told in the Apocalypse that the angels “ da not
rest day and night saying Holy, holy, holy, the Lord
God almighty, who was, and who is, and who is com
ing” (iv, 8).
Christ, in warning us not to “ multiply words, as
the Gentiles do” (Matt, vi, 7), was obviously refer
ring to the pagan practice of reposing the efficacy of
prayer in its style and elegance, not in the devotion
with which it is said. A single prayer, as well as re
peated ones, can merit that condemnation.

Donating One's Eyes
Q. May a Catholic person sign a pledge card con
tributing the corneas of his eyes to an eve bank for
collection after his death?
A. There is no moral problem involved in this
question. Certainly a person is morally free to leave
his eyes after death to another. Not only is this per
missible; it is a great act of charity (McFadden,
Medical Ethics).

Jesus and War
We throw aw ay our calendars for 1965 and gradually learti
to write “ 1966” on our letters and checks, confessing thereby,
whether we like it or not, that He is the Lord of our years
and the King o f history. His First Advent gave us the w ay to
count our years, His Second Advent will mean the end of all
our years.
Obviously, w e have to count our years from something:
From the founding o f the Republic, from the birth or death
of some great man, from the date of our own wedding or col
lege graduation.
But the plain fact is that it was the birth of this great
“ m an;” the founding o f His one, holy, Catholic, and Apostolic
republic, the Church; the date of His wedding to His eternal
bride, that gave us the starting point of Our calendars.
Christians confess this every day in their prayers and
creeds. Their missions proclaim it to the nations. But the na
tions confess it. too. Neither the creation of the world nor the
Russian Revolution nor the declaration of American independ
ence, but the birth of our I.ord Jesus Christ was the hinge on
which history turns.
But if Christians really believe this, why don’ t they act as
though they did?

In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, the ^‘Register" is presenting one of the most
distinguished Protestant theologians in America, Professor Jar
oslav Pelikan. We should weigh the opinions of others with
fitting courtesy and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to present the Lutheran position in a dialogue.

Q. Would Jesus have condoned war? I find diffi
culty in reconciling an affirmative answer with His
exhortations to turn the other cheek and the general
spirit of His teachings.
A. Inasmuch as war is an evil, and implies at
at least one guilty party, Jesus certainly condemned
it, but He did not reject lawful self-defense, even by
lethal means.
Our Lord’ s admonitions to turn the other cheek
and go out of one’ s way to live with an aggressor
were meant as counsels of perfection, as hyperbolic
expressions of the commandment of love. They were
not commandments, as was His prohibition of di
vorce. Moreover, we can renounce only what belongs
to us individually. Those who are responsible for the
welfare of a community cannot renounce their sub
ject’ s freedom.
Nowhere did Christ absolutely condemn armed
defense. He took its justice for granted, for example,
in these words: “ When the strong man, fully armed
guards his courtyard, his property Is undisturbed”
(Luke xi, 21).
John the Baptist, Christ’ s precursor, when a.sked
by the soldiers what their duty was. replied that they
should abstain from extortion, graft, and faise accu
sation (Luke ill, 14). If war were wrong, he would
have told them to get out of the army.
Many letters, for various reasons, eannot be answered in
Ibis coiumn. Where a personal answer is important, name
and address should be included.
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